F.O.0.D Week 2021 -- 30" Anniversary Year
December 1, 2020

RE: Sampson Street FOOD Week Lunch April 10, 2021.

FOOD OF OANGE DISTRICT
ORANGE • CACNNE • BL AYNEY

Dear Resident of Sampson Street
Further to the letter that we sent you back in June, The F.O.O.D Week committee have moved forward
with the planning of this event to be held on the 10" of April 2021. We have been liaising with council for
the last couple of months and they have provided some great support.
We are proposing that the event will run from 12noon to 4.30pm, with the street reopening at 6pm,
sooner if possible. In consultation with Orange City Council, it is proposed that the street (between Byng &
Summer Street) will be closed to all traffic during these times. Prior to the event and during the setup,
there will be resident vehicle access. On completion of the event, full access of Sampson Street will be
restored to residents. We will have traffic management in place to ensure your safety.
Street Closure Times:
Local Access during setup 8am - 11.30am
Closed to all Traffic 11.30am to 6pm
The guests will come together for a long table lunch on Sampson Street with around 300 people down the
centre of the street. The best of the regions food and wine will be on offer, featuring chefs Michael
Manners, Simonne Hawke, Tony Worland, Josie Chapman and Lesley Russell.
F.O.O.D Week is currently preparing the relevant documentation with the support of Orange City Council
to ensure all the relevant risk and traffic management is in place to protect the safety of the residents, the
street, guests and staff at the event.
Please find on the reverse side a working event site plan. The working Committee will work with all
residents to ensure that the event is a success and has a minimal impact on you and that we showcase this
lovely part of Orange.
About Us
The Orange F.O.O.D Week (Food of Orange District) festival is Australia's longest running regional food
festival and has been acclaimed as one of Australia's top ten food festivals.
Starting from humble beginnings in 1991, the F.O.O.D Week Association was established by a group of
passionate and committed local foodies as a voluntary organisation aimed at celebrating the local
producers and produce of the region. Its prime function is to coordinate and run F.O.O.D Week- a
gourmet festival showcasing the region's food and wine, food producers, wineries, restaurants, chefs,
caterers and cooks.
www.orangefoodweek.com.au
Sincerely,
Name
F.O.O.D Week

Sampson Street Lunch
Additional information required for Lodgement of DA
Orange FOOD Week April 10, 2021.
Parking:

There is also street parking around the event in surrounding streets. The event is limited to 300
people, so I would not anticipate that this would place to much extra pressure on local parking.
We will provide a street map plan to all guest as to the available street parking around Cook Park
and also make sure to make them aware of the timed parking zones if applicable. Many guests are
local residents who will walk or catch a taxi. As we are serving alcohol, we anticipate that many
guest will not want to drive so they can responsibly enjoy their afternoon and wine and food.
FOOD Week have also suggested to all ticket holders that they are able to use carparking at Orange
City Council in Lords Place. We are no longer using Cook Park as an component of the event, all
activities will take place in Sampson Street

Noise

This event runs from 12 noon to 4.30 to 5pm - we will have a PA for a welcome and emergency
announcement but no additional live music or dancing. All guests will vacate the street by 5pm.
All residents have received 2 letters in their mailboxes about the planning of this event (attached)
and will receive at least 2 more letters or notifications from the committee
We will have a generator in use so there will be some background noise but this will be minimal.
Food Handling

All the chefs will have the relevant food safety permits
Food will be prepared within their commercial premises and will be reheated on site to be service.
Cool rooms have been booked to use for refrigeration
Had Washing Facilities will also be available.
Plates, cooking equipment, glasses and cutlery will have been hired and will be packed away after
services to be washed by the Hire Company
Rubbish

Rubbish has been organised with JR Richards.
The management committee will make sure the street is restored and a full clean up is completed.
Sanitation

Handwashing facilities will be available as well as sanitizer and a full safety plan.
Fete Stalls covering food serving areas.
Resident access before, during and after event

FOOD Week has proposed that the street will be closed to the public at open to residents in the
morning from 8am prior the event and closed to the public and all residents between 12 noon and
4.30pm
There will be a traffic marshal to manage this

Resident notification in the lead up to the event - extending beyond the directly affected residents
to include those in neighbouring streets (parking overflow is likely to irritate) notification to include
contact details of organiser to respond to concerns and issues

As mentioned, FOOD Week has been communicating with the residents and has delivered 2 letters
to each household. The next correspondence will include the surrounding and adjacent streets to
ensure that it does not impact significantly to local parking. We will continue to suggest that out
guest park at the visitors centre.
Traffic control, temporary barriers, detour routes and signage etc -- Tech Services to advise

Traffic Control plan is attached. A traffic marshal will also be in place
Event signage (size, location, duration etc).

We are more than happy to take instruction from Council as to the best signage and management of
this street closure.
Street Closure signs will be place at each end of the street and show the event times.
Protection of street trees and other street infrastructure

The lunch is being held down the middle of the street with the catering alongside, we will ensure
that it is not close to the base of the trees. The street infrastructure will be not be affected by tables
and chairs, fete stalls (sandbags) Porta Loos and generators.
Can Council please supply a list on infrastructure in the street that we would need to aware of.
Post events clean up

As per rubbish - please see above
Security

At this stage, we have no plans to have security as it is a one off 5 hour event during the day.
Will have an event license and relevant RSA. Wine will be matched and poured to each course and
this will be a responsible quantity appropriate for this format not an open bottle event
Public liability insurance

FOOD Week has the relevant public liability that was submitted with the event application form
citing Orange City Council

Noise would include from PA systems, plant and equipment

PA for announcements
Generator for Power
Trucks - delivery of hire equipment

F.O.0.D Week 2021 -- 30" Anniversary Year
June 9, 2020

RE: Sampson Street FOOD Week Lunch April 2021.

FOOD CF ORANGE DISTRICT
ORANGE • CABONNE • BLAYNEY

Dear Resident

In April 2020, the FOOD Week Committee would like to host a new event to celebrate its
30" Year in Sampson Street with a long table lunch. We are writing this letter to request
permission from you as a resident of Sampson Street.
We are proposing that the event will run from 12noon to 6pm. In consultation with Orange
City Council, it is proposed that the street (between Byng & Summer Street) will be closed to
all traffic during these times. Prior to the event and during the setup, there will be resident
vehicle access. On completion of the event, full access of Sampson Street will be restored to
residents.
The event will commence with Ca napes in Cook Park, before guests come together for a
long table lunch on Sampson Street with around 300 people down the centre of the street
towards the southern end of the street. The best of the regions food and wine will be on
offer.
F.O.O.D Week and Orange City Council will work together to insure all the relevant risk and
traffic management is in place to protect the safety of the guests and residents.
Plans are in a preliminary stage, if we gain your initial support, we will move to the next
stage and present you with an event plan. The working Committee will work with all
residents to ensure that the event is a success and has a minimal impact on you and that we
showcase this lovely part of Orange.
About Us
The Orange F.O.O.D Week (Food of Orange District) festival is Australia's longest running
regional food festival and has been acclaimed as one of Australia's top ten food festivals.
Starting from humble beginnings in 1991, the F.O.O.D Week Association was established by
a group of passionate and committed local foodies as a voluntary organisation aimed at
celebrating the local producers and produce of the region. Its prime function is to
coordinate and run F.O.O.D Week- a gourmet festival showcasing the region's food and
wine, food producers, wineries, restaurants, chefs, caterers and cooks.
www.orangefoodweek.com.au
Sincerely,

F.O.O.D Week

EVENTS RISK ASSESSMENT
Use of Council Owned or Managed Land

ORANGE
CITY COUNctt

This form needs to be completed by referring to "Events Guide - Risk Management" (available to Council's website under "Staging an Event on Council-owned land")

I

Event Name:
Sampson Street Lunch

Event Date: 10 April 2021

Organiser: F.0.0.D Week

Event Location: Sampson Street, between Byng & Summer
Street

Assessment Date:

Activity: Lunch for 300 People

Description of Hazard
(something that has the potential to cause
harm)

-·----

Description of Risk
(what can happen as a result of the hazard)

Risk
Rating
(refer to
Matrix)
1

COVID virus

Infection, spreading infection, illness,
death

Site Infrastructure Hazard

Strained, sprained muscles
Minor cuts and lacerations

3

Vehicle movement

Staff, volunteer or vendor
injury/illness or death

1

contaminate too provision

Phone: 0400 036 743

--··~-

Food poisoning
Loss of brand reputation

3

Control Measures
All state specified measurements in place regarding
physical distancing and sanitization.
Masks worn by staff and ticket holders encouraged to
wear masks
Hand sanitizing stations
Collecting of names, contact details and postcodes
First aid kit on site.
Event staff trained in first aid.
Site inspection prior to event to identify any possible trip
hazards.
Public excluded from site until event commences.
Strictly no vehicle movement during event. Limited
vehicle movement prior to and post event.
Strictly no vehicle movement during event. Limited
vehicle movement prior to and post event.
All vehicles to drive at walking pace speed during bump
in and bump out times.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Ensure that all food vendors have a Temporary Food
Permit issued by Council prior to the event.
All food vendors to comply with the NSW Food Authority
Food Handling Guidelines for Temporary Events at all
times.
Ensure high health & hygiene areas are maintained.
Shaded marquees used.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.

Residual
Risk
(refer to
Matrix)
3

4

3

4

EVENTS RISK ASSESSMENT
Use of Council Owned or Managed Land

ORANGE
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Emergency Evacuation

Crowd panic
Personal injury/illness or death

1

Slips, trips & falls

Personal injury/illness or death

3

Electricity

Personal injury/illness or death due
to electrocution/electrical shock
Property damage

1

Fire

Personal injury/illness or death due
to burns
Property damage

1

Documented emergency evacuation plan in place.
Operational Public Address (PA) system to disperse
crowd.
Vendors and volunteers briefed of exits at all facilities.
Notify Emergency Services as soon as practical if
emergency evacuation is activated.
Access maintained for Emergency vehicles at al! times.
Complete pre-event site inspection to eliminate or
control any trip hazards identified.
All marquee/tents weights and ropes clearly visible.
Any sign age secured and out of foot traffic flow.
Ensure any electrical leads or hoses are placed away
from pedestrian areas to provide clear access to all
personnel and pedestrians.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
All electrical cords and equipment is in safe working
order and tested and tagged as per SafeWork NSW
requirements. All vendors/contractors have been preadvised of this requirement.
All electrical appliances and conductors placed in
positions to ensure that they are safe at all times, away
from water and protected from pedestrian traffic to
SafeWork NSW requirements.
Flexible extension cords either supported above the
ground, at a height of no less than 2.5 meters, or
adequately covered (matting/cable trays) so as to
provide clear access to all personnel and pedestrians.
Ensure all suppliers and vendors carry own Public Liability
Insurance and they comply with vendor terms and
conditions.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Ensure all vendors utilising cooking equipment have close
access to suitable fire extinguishers and blankets and
operators are trained in their use.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Vendors briefed on emergency evacuation procedure.

2

4

2

2
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Monitor prevailing weather conditions and any fire
warnings issued.

Lack of amenities

Vendor discomfort

3

Toilet directional signage erected for on-site toilets.
Facilities to be kept clean and stocked.

4

Each vendor to manage own risks.
All event personnel to be trained and follow correct
manual handling techniques.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Staff and vendors encouraged to provide and utilise
trolley where necessary.
Discontinue the event and disperse patrons according to
documented emergency evacuation plan.

4

Technical management issues

Manual Handling

Personal injury/illness or death,
particularly back strains

3

Wet weather & electrical storm (lightning
strikes and wet weather down pour)

Personal injury/illness or death
Property damage
Technical management issues

3

4

Operational PA system on site.

High winds

Vendor discomfort
Flying debris
Property damage

3

Poor lighting during bump in and bump out

Personal injury/illness or death

3

Uninsured and unlicensed vendors

Litigation

1

Operation of BBQ

Personal injury/burns
Property damage

2

Monitor prevailing weather conditions for any possible
changes.
Activate wet weather contingency plans if required (i.e.
Agricultural Pavilion at Showground is wet weather
alternative)
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Ensure any potentially windborne items are packed
away.
Gauge deteriorating conditions and discontinue event if
safety of vendors, vendors and staff become
compromised.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Portable lighting to be used during vendor bump in
activities.
No vendors permitted to attend event without providing
proof of Public Liability Insurance and
Producer/wholesaler Licence (if necessary) prior to
event.
All vendors to attend pre-event debrief.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
BBQ's to be supervised at all times and placed on a flat
hard surface.
-- ···-·

4

4

2

3

EVENTS RISK ASSESSMENT
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Ignition of flammable vapours (gas bottles)
and fuel (in vehicles)

Personal injury/illness or death
Property damage
Technical management issues

1

Medical emergency

Personal injury/illness or death
Technical management issues

1

Temperature (heat/cold) and sunburn

Personal injury/illness or death -sunburn, heat stroke or dehydration
Fire
Financial loss
Technical management issues

3

----

BBQ's not to be operated during fire restrictions.
Gas bottles not to be greater than 9kg in capacity and
adequately secured so they cannot be tipped over.
All measures should be taken to satisfy SafeWork NSW
requirements.
BBQ's only to be operated in well ventilated areas, and
not to block or be positioned in front of exits.
All BBQ's must be accompanied by appropriate separate
hand held fire extinguishers and fire blankets as
necessary.
NSW Food Authority, Food Handling Guidelines for
Temporary Events must be complied with at all times.
Drip trays, drop sheets or similar non-permeable, nonslip matting must be placed in such positions to prevent
any oil splatters, spills or marks on any surface
surrounding the BBQ.
BBQ's not to be operated during fire restrictions.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Documented emergency evacuation plan in place.
Operational Public Address (PA) system to disperse
crowd.
Vendors and volunteers briefed of exits at all facilities.
Notify Emergency Services as soon as practical if
emergency evacuation is activated.
Access maintained for Emergency vehicles at all times.
Access maintained for Emergency vehicles at all times.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Event Emergency Management Plan developed and
communicated to all event personnel.
Develop an Extreme Weather Contingency Plan.
Evaluate weather prior to the event to determine if the
event is to be cancelled or relocated if extreme
conditions exist.
Provide sunscreen and temporary shade.
Use pre-existing shade at venue.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.

2

2

4

EVENTS RISK ASSESSMENT
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Personal injury/illness or death
Property/equipment damage
Technical management issues

3

Traffic/pedestrians

Personal injury/illness or death
Property/equipment damage
Technical management issues

1

Loss of power/services

Technical management issues

3

Temporary structures

(fencing/tents/marquees not secure)

Financial loss

All structures and fencing in correct working order and
erected and secured on level ground in accordance with
manufacturers/structural specifications.
All structures and fencing to be suitably anchored with
fastenings placed out of direct foot traffic flow.
Monitor wind speeds prior to and during the event. Extra
caution to be taken should windy conditions exist.
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Adequate number of parking spaces. Areas clearly
signposted.
Children to be supervised at all times.
All vehicles to drive at walking pace speed whilst at the
Venue (showground).
Adequate first aid personnel and first aid kit/s on site.
Pre event site inspection conducted prior to the event
and all power and services tested to ensure they are
functioning correctly. Make contact with on-call
technicians if not operating correctly.

NOTE: Please tab to create more table rows/pages if necessary and attach to your application
Risk Assessment conducted by: F.O.O.D Week
Event Organiser Name: Charlotte Gundry

Signature:

Date: 25/11/2020

4

2

4

Orange LEP 2011 Additional Notes

2.8 Temporary use of land
(1) The objective of this clause is to provide for the temporary use of land if the use does not
compromise future development of the land, or have detrimental economic, social, amenity or
environmental effects on the land.
The Sampson Street lunch is a single event lunch to held on April 10, 2021. With all
activities bump in and bump out of event to be held between the hour of 7.30am to 6pm.
This event will not compromise the future of this location and all of the street will be
restored to is original state

(2) Despite any other provision of this Plan, development consent may be granted for
development on land in any zone for a temporary use for a maximum period of 52 days
(whether or not consecutive days) in any period of 12 months.
Not applicable only one day required April 10, 2021
(3) Development consent must not be granted unless the consent authority is satisfied that:
(a) the temporary use will not prejudice the subsequent carrying out of development on the
land in accordance with this Plan and any other applicable environmental planning
instrument, and
Single event - temporary use leave site in original state and use
(b) the temporary use will not adversely impact on any adjoining land or the amenity of the
neighbourhood, and
Single event - temporary use leave site in original state
( c) the temporary use and location of any structures related to the use will not adversely
impact on environmental attributes or features of the land, or increase the risk of natural
hazards that may affect the land, and
Single event - temporary use leave site in original state
( d) at the end of the temporary use period the land will, as far as is practicable, be restored to
the condition in which it was before the commencement of the use.
Single event - temporary use leave site in original state
( 4) Despite subclause (2), the temporary use of a dwelling as a sales office for a new release
area or a new housing estate may exceed the maximum number of days specified in that
subclause.
Not applicable
(5) Subclause (3) (d) does not apply to the temporary use of a dwelling as a sales office
mentioned in subclause ( 4 ).
Not applicable

Zone Rl General Residential
1 Objectives of zone
• To provide for the housing needs of the community.
• To provide for a variety of housing types and densities.

• To enable other land uses that provide facilities or services to meet the day to day needs
of residents.
• To ensure development is ordered in such a way as to maximise public transport
patronage and encourage walking and cycling in close proximity to settlement.
• To ensure that development along the Southern Link Road has an alternative access.
2 Permitted without consent
Environmental protection works; Home-based child care; Home occupations
3 Permitted with consent
Attached dwellings; Boarding houses; Building identification signs; Business identification
signs; Camping grounds; Caravan parks; Child care centres; Community facilities; Dwelling
houses; Electricity generating works; Environmental facilities; Exhibition homes; Exhibition
villages; Group homes; Home businesses; Home industries; Hostels; Information and
education facilities; Kiosks; Multi dwelling housing; Neighbourhood shops; Places of public
worship; Recreation areas; Recreation facilities (indoor); Recreation facilities (outdoor);
Residential accommodation; Residential flat buildings; Respite day care centres; Roads;
Semi-detached dwellings; Seniors housing; Shop top housing; Tourist and visitor
accommodation; Veterinary hospitals; Water supply systems

Clause 5 .10 Heritage - Event will be held in a heritage area, however no use of heritage

buildings will be use site will be left in original state on completion of event
Clause 7.2 Flooding Event will not be held in this location with the threat to any wet
weather -- flooding not relevant
Clause 7.6 Groundwater vulnerability- Event therefor ONot Applicable
Clause 7.11 Essential services - Not applicable
https://www .legislation.nsw.gov.au/view/html/inforce/2015-07-15/epi-2012-0055#sec.5.10

